
Inspiring three day mini-breaks, for adults of ALL ages and standards. 
Indulge your inner ballerina in a blissful holiday environment, whilst 

soaking up the Moroccan sunshine....come and step off the world, into 
our ¨Bubble on the Beach....!

 

    

BALLET ¨BUBBLE BREAKS!¨



Perhaps you danced as a child and have always had a lingering desire to take it
up again as an adult…maybe you are simply looking for an alternative
‘healthy holiday’…or then again perhaps you have reached ‘a certain age’ and
yet still have a burning and unfulfilled childhood dream….now is the time to
let your inhibitions be blown away by the sea breeze, and come dance to the whisper 
of the waves...!

>Depart London Luton, for Essaouira, Friday morning, arrive in the Bubble for lunch 
by the pool...
>Ballet class with ex Royal ballet dancer Francesca Filpi, in our fabulous open-air 
studio, on Friday afternoon, and two per day on Saturday and Sunday. All standards 
welcome, beginners, returners and improvers! (we will try and keep similar standards 
together for certain dates) No matter what your standard, Francesca will soon have 
you flying through the air with grace and elegance (yes, you!!)
>Stay in our charming and characterful rooms - choose from standard rooms or suites
>All meals lovingly prepared by our resident cook Fatima  - traditional tagines, 
couscous, fresh salads, fish, not forgetting Fatima´s special pancakes, and the all 
important ritual of mint tea and cakes!
>Sunset gazing, relaxing by the pool, Moroccan cookery demonstration, camel ride, 
walking along the deserted beach...and dog and donkey patting come free!
>Optional traditional Moroccan Hammam, and visit to the ancient fishing port and 
souks of Essaouira
> Return (sob!) to London Luton early Monday afternoon

    

BALLET ¨BUBBLE BREAKS!¨



Accommodation 
The Ballet Bubble Break tariff is based on single accommodation in standard rooms, 
or shared accommodation in superior rooms and suites, (these are also available as 
singles for a supplement.)

La Dune
Small and sweet single room, with tadelakt shower room. Patio bathed in sun most of the day on one 
side, and on the other, views over the central salle de danse to the sea beyond.

La Lune 
Colourful, demi-lune shaped twin room with tadelakt shower room. Patio with
morning sun on one side, and on the other, view over the central salle de danse to the sea beyond. 

La Tortue
Lower garden level single room with stone and tadelakt walls, overlooking studio. Accessed via pretty 
sunken garden with sea views. Adjoining shower facilities with shower and loo with lockable door for 
your individual use.

La Salamandre (for 2 sharing, or available as a single for £40 supplement per night)
Thatched wooden cabane. Covered outdoor sitting area
with beautiful view over pool and sea. Small shower room, and very private and sheltered little garden 
- ideal for sun worshippers! 

Le Chateau (for 2 sharing, or available as a single for £40 supplement per night)
Small but spectacular! Up its own flight of steps, with lovely views
along the coast. Shower room on the ground floor accessed by steep
internal staircase. Private and secluded garden area. Very romantic when the wind howls around the 
tower! 

La Berbère   (for 2 sharing, or available as single for £40 supplement per night)
Cool and characterful lower ground level suite, overlooking studio, and little patio area, with stone 
walls and tadelakt shower room. Ideal for those who are not so keen on the sun! 

Chameau Chic (for 2 sharing, or available as single for £50 supplement per night)
A room in two humps! Lovely twin or double room with tadelakt shower room. Patio
with morning sun on one side, and on the other, view over the central
salle de danse to the sea beyond. 

Papillon  (for 2 sharing, or available as single for £50 supplement per night)
Thatched bamboo pavilion, with quirky covered garden bathroom, plus extra bedroom / dressing room. 
Beautiful views over pool and sea. Outdoor sitting area leading to pool. 

L’ Africaine suite (for 2 sharing, or available as single for £50 supplement per night)
Charming and characterful suite, opening onto pretty sunken garden with sea views. En suite tadelakt 
shower room and direct access to the Hammam! 
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Flights and transfers
Flights are not included in the price of the Bubble Break and should be booked 
independently, once your place has been confirmed. 
We will organise transfers from Essaouira airport to Dar Danse (cost will be from £10 
each way, depending on numbers sharing) to meet;
> the Friday morning Easyjet flight from London Luton - Essaouira
> the Monday morning Easyjet flight from Essaouira - London Luton

Dates 2015
MAY 8th-11th,  JUNE 5-8th,  SEP 4-7th

Prices 
From £375 per person (depending on choice of room, and based on a minimum of 5 
people), and includes:

• all ballet classes, in our rather fabulous open-air studio, looking out over the gardens and 
ocean
• 3 nights half board accommodation (excluding drinks, other than water at meal times, and 
mint tea in the afternoon, and after dinner)
• Exclusive use of all on-site facilities to include the fabulous open-air dance studio, 
swimming pool surrounded by al fresco eating areas, gardens, deserted beach, table tennis, 
Moroccan salon, small animal sanctuary, rides on Conrad our friendly camel, and a 
Moroccan cookery demonstration with Fatima

Not included; 
Transfers from Essaouira airport (cost from £10 each way, depending on numbers)
Optional transport to the medina of Essaouira £20 (return!)
Lunch (£10)
All drinks (with the exception of water at meal times, and mint tea in the afternoon, and after 
dinner)
Any single room supplements, if applicable (see room descriptions for details)
Traditional Hammam ritual (£35)

Numbers are very limited. Please see the attached form for details of how to book, 
but don´t hesitate to email Francesca on info@dardanse.com should you have any 
queries!

For more information about Dar Danse, please visit our website
www.dardanse.com
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